


        What How Many Where From/Why/Random Notes 

Clothing  

□ 
Oversize tanks  
(big enough to step into) 

3-5 Target, Marshalls, Old Navy.  
Try to get a few with built in bras for days where you need extra support.  

□ 
Men’s button down shirts 2-3+ Sales section at Target, Marshalls, Old Navy. 

These don’t need to be pretty as long as they are soft and roomy. I slept in mine and 
paired them with leggings and a belt if I needed to leave the house and look like I wasn’t in 
PJs.   

□ 
Light weight zip-ups  1-2 Target or Walmart.  

I like the Danskin or Champion ones made for runner since most of them have pockets on 
the inside for Iphones that you can use for drains. 

□ Post-Op Shirt with Drain 
Pockets 

1 Amazon.  
These are pricy and you might be just as happy with the ones designed for runners 
mentioned above. That said, mine was a gift and I loved it and when I was done I passed it 
along to someone else headed into her mastectomy.  
http://www.amazon.com/Post-op-Top-Short-Sleeve-
Shirt/dp/B00H90M4C6/ref=pd_rhf_gw_p_img_3 

□ Draw-string pants or big 
yoga pants 

2+ You’ll just want them to be a size or two larger than normal.  

□ 
PJs 2+ Silk if you can find them or anything else soft with button-up -fronts. Silk makes it easier to 

slide out of bed since you won’t be able to use your arms to push yourself up out of bed.   

□ 
Bathrobe and Slippers 1  

□ 
Bras  
(front closure) 

??? My favorite were fruit of the loom from Walmart they were long enough that they didn’t 
rub on my incisions and inexpensive so it didn’t kill my bank account if I needed to go up in 
size after a fill.  
http://www.walmart.com /ip/22360009?wmlspartn er=wlpa&selectedItemId=223598    
39&adid=22222222227017142659&wl0= &wl1=g&wl2=c&wl3=40884422552&wl 
4=&wl5=pla&wl6=788  15099312&veh=sem&productRedirect=true 
 
I also liked Elizabeth Pink Surgical Bra from BFFL Co because it worked well with drains 
http://bfflco.com/product/elizabeth-surgical-bra/ 

http://www.amazon.com/Post-op-Top-Short-Sleeve-Shirt/dp/B00H90M4C6/ref=pd_rhf_gw_p_img_3
http://www.amazon.com/Post-op-Top-Short-Sleeve-Shirt/dp/B00H90M4C6/ref=pd_rhf_gw_p_img_3
http://bfflco.com/product/elizabeth-surgical-bra/


□ Sports-style bra  
(not front closure for once 
you are able to step into a 
bra) 

2-3 Coobie or coobie-like bras 
 http://www.amazon.com/Coobie-Comfort-Bra-Large-Nude-
Nude/dp/B009F90AXE/ref=sr_1_1?s=apparel&ie=UTF8&qid=1432164464&sr=1-
1&keywords=coobie+comfort+bra 

□ 
Slip-on shoes 1 You’re not going to want to bend down to tie shoes. 

□ 
Headbands and dry 
shampoo 

1+ You won’t be allowed to shower for a while so the dirty hair thing will start to get to you. 
Also try looking on Groupon and stocking up on wash/dry/blowout deals so that you can 
go get your hair washed. This was key for my mental health about day 5.  

Medical Stuff/Drains 

□ 
Plastic gloves and alcohol 
wipes 

1 box each  For stripping drains.  

□ 
Shower Pocket Drain Bulb 
System (or lanyards) 

1 Amazon 
This is advertised for the shower, but I wore it around the house when I was wearing a top 
that didn’t have a drain pocket.  
http://www.amazon.com/Shower-Pockets-Surgery-DrainSystem/dp/B00HSTZJR0/ 
ref=pd_sim_hpc_3?ie=U TF8&refRID=1B8C4SMMYPGB4GAMNMAE 

□ 
Pillbox 7-day one I liked the kind that had boxes for multiple times for 7 days. This kind from amazon was 

nice because I could just pop a day’s set of pills out and easily take it with me when I 
needed to leave the house.  
http://www.amazon.com/Large-Weekly-Pill-Organizer-
70027PL70027PL/dp/B000M29NZY/ref=pd_sim_121_3?ie=UTF8&dpID=41RfdHoxCVL&dpS
rc=sims&preST=_AC_UL160_SR160%2C160_&refRID=1K2DVM47N283Q6G1990M 
 
It’s also a good idea to set your phone alarm and have your caregiver set theirs to make 
sure you don’t miss a pain meds dose. The pain can be managed as long as you stay in 
front of it. There’s a good chance the drugs will make you sleep through your alarm and 
that’s why having your caregiver’s go off too is so helpful.  

□ Prune juice  This technically isn’t medical, but the meds and surgery will make you constipated so it’s 
best to get a head start with daily prune juice.    

http://www.amazon.com/Coobie-Comfort-Bra-Large-Nude-Nude/dp/B009F90AXE/ref=sr_1_1?s=apparel&ie=UTF8&qid=1432164464&sr=1-1&keywords=coobie+comfort+bra
http://www.amazon.com/Coobie-Comfort-Bra-Large-Nude-Nude/dp/B009F90AXE/ref=sr_1_1?s=apparel&ie=UTF8&qid=1432164464&sr=1-1&keywords=coobie+comfort+bra
http://www.amazon.com/Coobie-Comfort-Bra-Large-Nude-Nude/dp/B009F90AXE/ref=sr_1_1?s=apparel&ie=UTF8&qid=1432164464&sr=1-1&keywords=coobie+comfort+bra
http://www.amazon.com/Shower-Pockets-Surgery-DrainSystem/dp/B00HSTZJR0/%20ref=pd_sim_hpc_3?ie=U%20TF8&refRID=1B8C4SMMYPGB4GAMNMAE
http://www.amazon.com/Shower-Pockets-Surgery-DrainSystem/dp/B00HSTZJR0/%20ref=pd_sim_hpc_3?ie=U%20TF8&refRID=1B8C4SMMYPGB4GAMNMAE
http://www.amazon.com/Large-Weekly-Pill-Organizer-70027PL70027PL/dp/B000M29NZY/ref=pd_sim_121_3?ie=UTF8&dpID=41RfdHoxCVL&dpSrc=sims&preST=_AC_UL160_SR160%2C160_&refRID=1K2DVM47N283Q6G1990M
http://www.amazon.com/Large-Weekly-Pill-Organizer-70027PL70027PL/dp/B000M29NZY/ref=pd_sim_121_3?ie=UTF8&dpID=41RfdHoxCVL&dpSrc=sims&preST=_AC_UL160_SR160%2C160_&refRID=1K2DVM47N283Q6G1990M
http://www.amazon.com/Large-Weekly-Pill-Organizer-70027PL70027PL/dp/B000M29NZY/ref=pd_sim_121_3?ie=UTF8&dpID=41RfdHoxCVL&dpSrc=sims&preST=_AC_UL160_SR160%2C160_&refRID=1K2DVM47N283Q6G1990M


□ 
Gauze and Abdominal Pads  Amazon. 

You may want to wait on these those if you have the kind of doctor that will send you 
home with what you need.  
 http://www.amazon.com/Medline-NON21450-Sterile-Abdominal-
Pads/dp/B0070P2Q64/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1428257587&sr=8-
1&keywords=medline+abdominal+pads 

□ New small pair of scissors  1 There were times when I need to cut gauze or something else and because of the risk of 
infection, especially with drains, I didn’t want to use my regular household scissors. So I 
had a new pair of scissors that I only used for things like gauze that way I knew they would 
always be clean and not contaminate anything that would touch my drains or incisions. 

□ 
Handheld mirror  1 A small one for when you are ready to look at your chest and then to monitor changes in 

your incisions and whatnot.  

□ 
Scar care 1 Bio Oil   

Or NewGel from http://www.newgelplus.com/products/breast.html 

□ Electric toothbrush  1 The movement back and forth using a regular toothbrush was a lot for me during my early 
recovery, but an electric toothbrush required less arm movement on my part. 

□ 
Electric razor  1 You might think about getting waxed pre-op since shaving your armpits is surprisingly 

difficult post-op. Otherwise ask one of your best friends to help you out. Not a fun way to 
hang out with a friend, but way better than running the risk of cutting yourself/worry 
about an infection post-op.  

Home Stuff 

□ 
Step Stool 
(1 step is fine) 

1 You won’t be able to reach up to grab anything higher than your shoulders.  Plus I found it 
helpful to sit on in the shower. 

□ 
Recliner  1 a.k.a your new best friend.   

□ 
Ice Packs 3+ Various shapes and sizes. I kept mine in the fridge not the freezer because of the whole 

lack of sensation thing, I didn’t want to freeze my boob off without my knowledge. So just 
to be clear do not freeze and do not put directly on your boobs. 

□ 
Notebook with file folder  1 To take with you to Dr appointments and to keep questions in since the drugs will make 

you a little forgetful. Although, I lot of the time I would just use the memo app on my 
phone to capture a question whenever one came to me.  

□ 
Paper ware A few weeks’ 

worth 
Paper plates, cups, plastic wear, plastic cups, and straws. You are not going to want to do 
dishes. 

http://www.amazon.com/Medline-NON21450-Sterile-Abdominal-Pads/dp/B0070P2Q64/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1428257587&sr=8-1&keywords=medline+abdominal+pads
http://www.amazon.com/Medline-NON21450-Sterile-Abdominal-Pads/dp/B0070P2Q64/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1428257587&sr=8-1&keywords=medline+abdominal+pads
http://www.amazon.com/Medline-NON21450-Sterile-Abdominal-Pads/dp/B0070P2Q64/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1428257587&sr=8-1&keywords=medline+abdominal+pads
http://www.newgelplus.com/products/breast.html


□ Plastic cup with straw 2 These just made it easier for me to always have water close by and easy to grab/drink from 
without sitting up. 

□ 
Pillows Tons  Multiple sizes and firmness. I bought a handful of cheap ones and one high quality one in 

addition to the ones that were normally on my bed. You really don’t know what you’re 
going to like best until after your surgery so options are good.  

□ 
Incline wedge pillow  1 Amazon.  

http://www.amazon.com/Sleep-Better-Bed-Wedge-
Pillow/dp/B002GKBG2S/ref=sr_1_3?s=hpc&ie=UTF8&qid=1428261670&sr=1-
3&keywords=incline+pillow 

□ Body pillow 1  This helped me not try to roll over in my sleep.  

□ 
Axillapilla 2 Hands down my best PDM item! I still sleep with mine under my arms to keep the pressure 

off!!!  You can get the official ones from amazon or BFFL Co or look for similar ones on 
amazon, but I would say the BFFL Co ones are more than worth the money…something 
about the filling and texture that made them amazing. 
 http://www.amazon.com/BFFL-Co-
Axilla%C2%B7pilla%C2%AE/dp/B008R0OEHK/ref=pd_sbs_hpc_3?ie=UTF8&refRID=12YC79
CWHGWN4HWB7ZAA 

□ 
BFFL Mastectomy Bag 1 BFFL Co. 

Some surgeons give these out, mine did not. But my best friend bought me one as a gift 
and not only did it come with 2 axillapillas, but with a bunch of other helpful items that I 
used throughout my recovery. 
 http://bfflco.com/product/double-mastectomy-bffl-bag/ 
Oh, and 15% of proceeds go to a charity of your choice.  

□ Seatbelt cushion  1 Amazon. 
The seatbelt across your chest is anything but comfortable so the added pad/cushion is 
actually really helpful. They seem pricy though so if your crafty (I am not) it probably 
wouldn’t be hard to make one yourself.  
http://www.amazon.com/The-Breast-Buddy-Mastectomy-
Seatbelt/dp/B00VF362M6/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1432164875&sr=8-
1&keywords=mastectomy+seatbelt+cushion 

□ Extra-long cell phone cord 1 I got one of those 8 foot ones so regardless of if I was on the couch or in my recliner my 
phone was always reachable.  

http://www.amazon.com/Sleep-Better-Bed-Wedge-Pillow/dp/B002GKBG2S/ref=sr_1_3?s=hpc&ie=UTF8&qid=1428261670&sr=1-3&keywords=incline+pillow
http://www.amazon.com/Sleep-Better-Bed-Wedge-Pillow/dp/B002GKBG2S/ref=sr_1_3?s=hpc&ie=UTF8&qid=1428261670&sr=1-3&keywords=incline+pillow
http://www.amazon.com/Sleep-Better-Bed-Wedge-Pillow/dp/B002GKBG2S/ref=sr_1_3?s=hpc&ie=UTF8&qid=1428261670&sr=1-3&keywords=incline+pillow
http://www.amazon.com/BFFL-Co-Axilla%C2%B7pilla%C2%AE/dp/B008R0OEHK/ref=pd_sbs_hpc_3?ie=UTF8&refRID=12YC79CWHGWN4HWB7ZAA
http://www.amazon.com/BFFL-Co-Axilla%C2%B7pilla%C2%AE/dp/B008R0OEHK/ref=pd_sbs_hpc_3?ie=UTF8&refRID=12YC79CWHGWN4HWB7ZAA
http://www.amazon.com/BFFL-Co-Axilla%C2%B7pilla%C2%AE/dp/B008R0OEHK/ref=pd_sbs_hpc_3?ie=UTF8&refRID=12YC79CWHGWN4HWB7ZAA
http://bfflco.com/product/double-mastectomy-bffl-bag/
http://www.amazon.com/The-Breast-Buddy-Mastectomy-Seatbelt/dp/B00VF362M6/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1432164875&sr=8-1&keywords=mastectomy+seatbelt+cushion
http://www.amazon.com/The-Breast-Buddy-Mastectomy-Seatbelt/dp/B00VF362M6/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1432164875&sr=8-1&keywords=mastectomy+seatbelt+cushion
http://www.amazon.com/The-Breast-Buddy-Mastectomy-Seatbelt/dp/B00VF362M6/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1432164875&sr=8-1&keywords=mastectomy+seatbelt+cushion


□ Netflix 1 To mindlessly watch while you recover.  

Books/Movies related to BRCA or surgery  

□ 
Prepare for Surgery, Heal 
Faster  

 by Peggy Huddleston 

□ 
Annie Parker Decoded   by Annie Parker 

□ 
The Breast Reconstruction 
Guidebook 

 This is a must read! 

□ 
Pretty is What Changes    

□ 
Previvors   by Dina Roth Port 

□ 
In the Family documentary   by Joanna Rudnick 

□ 
Decoding Annie Parker 
(Netflix)  

  

Helpful BRCA Organizations   

□ 
Bright Pink    https://www.brightpink.org 

 

□ FORCE   http://www.facingourrisk.org/index.php 
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